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CUSTOMIZE YOUR CLIMATE AND COLOR PALETTE WITH 
INFRATECH CUSTOM COLORS.
[June 14, 2016] GARDENA, CA – Now you can make your outdoor living space smarter and more welcoming for the New 
Year. Infratech heating systems are one of many innovative tech solutions for the home that support smart home 
integration, a platform that gives users streamlined control of heat, entertainment and other ambience-creating 
fixtures from a simple interface – including a smartphone. 

When you choose Infratech, you can customize your climate – and your color palette. Here’s why:

  

To learn more about Infratech heating systems, or to contact us, please visit: infratech-usa.com

ABOUT INFRATECH
Infratech has been a pioneer and leader in infrared technology for more than 50 years. We offer a wide range of infrared heating products that 
bring casual comfort to upscale restaurants, hospitality and retail establishments, as well as private homes. We also provide a line of heating 
products for automotive curing and industrial/commercial heat applications. We use the latest in manufacturing technologies to offer customers 
the most efficient infrared systems for the lowest cost in the industry. Infratech is committed to providing high quality, innovative products that 
exceed our customers’ expectations. All of our products are proudly made in the USA. To learn more, please visit infratech-usa.com. 
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Choose from a virtually limitless spectrum of colors to coordinate with or accent your space.

Enjoy the flexibility of design options that enable our heaters to blend seamlessly into your space, whether 
you’re designing an outdoor dining area, poolside terrace, porte-cochere or exclusive nightclub alcove. 

Each of our models – the W-Series, WD-Series and SL-Series – can be powder coated with custom colors. 

Infratech heaters can be flush mounted to match a custom ceiling treatment, tucked under support 
beams, attached to umbrellas or shade awnings, incorporated into trellises, or mounted to walls or poles to 
provide targeted warmth in open rooftop patios. 

Add eco-friendly, energy-efficient, ambient comfort heat for guests that won’t blow away in windy condi-
tions, and operates with a silent, odorless, emission-free, pleasing glow. 

Extend the outdoor entertaining season at your venues, and increase seating opportunities and table turns 
for guests in outdoor spaces by up to 100 additional nights per year in temperate climates, and year-round 
in mild climates.


